Functions and Events
FAQ’s

Do you cater for dietary requirements?
Yes! We happily cater for gluten free, coeliac and vegetarian guests.

A la Carte and Banquet menus
Vegetarian guests are well catered for, with our vegetarian banquet option always available, and a range of vegetarian options
on our a la carte menu.

Degustation menus
Please provide at least 14 days notice if requiring a vegetarian alternative for a degustation menu. We are unable to offer a
substitute on the evening as these menus have specialised ingredients (such as caviar!) sourced specifically for the event and
portioned suitability. We are unable to prepare an individual, custom made degustation menu for a specific guest who has
dietary requirements. Instead, we have our vegetarian banquet menu available and will substitute courses with dishes from
our restaurant menus.

Mobile Food
If you need to cater for dietary requirements at a mobile food event, please discuss with us prior to finalising your menu
choices. Alternative large plate arrangements can be made to ensure these guests are satisfied.

Are there flexible package options?
At Rocks we know what we do best, and have created menus and beverage packages to deliver this to you. However
we do love a new idea, so if you are thinking of something different, or require some modifications, please talk to us.

Do you cater for children?
Kids are always welcome at Rocks. A fun and varied kids menu is available, and we do have a highchair.

Do you have disabled access?
We have disabled access via View Street into the main restaurant. Please note that the disabled toilet is only accessible
from the main restaurant, and not from the courtyard or Rocks UNDERGROUND. There is only stair access to Rocks
UNDERGROUND.

Why can’t I stay in the courtyard after 9pm?
Rocks adheres to a strict 9pm courtyard curfew, respectfully eliminating noise for the guests in Fountain View Suites, which
are above the restaurant and overlooking the courtyard. If any person would like to host a late evening party, you are required
to book at least 8 of the 10 rooms. Enjoy a late night event, and then wander upstairs and stay the night. Please ask us about
booking these rooms.
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